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erendipity . . .

Chance discovery

reunites school chums

By Anne Sanderson
A chance exchange of information at a ceremony for the families of
Saskatchewan’s fallen soldiers may have set the seed for one of the best
examples of serendipity Wadena has ever experienced.
Late last fall Senator Pamela Wallin learned that one of the figures
etched on the on the Canadian Volunteer Service medal, worn by veterans
across the country, had roots in Wadena.
Last week that figure came to life, reuniting with her classmates that she
has not seen for close to 70 years.
Joyce Dann, now known as Lance Corporal Joyce Robertson, was just
18 years old when she left Wadena. She remembers the day well.
“It was Dec. 18, 1942. It was the second time I had tried to enlist. They
had turned me away the year before because I was only 17,” Robertson
said during a telephone interview from her current home in Stoney Creek,
Ontario.
Robertson served with the Canadian Women’s Army Corps (CWAC) in
Ottawa and it was during that time that she was selected as one of seven
service men and women to be featured on the medal.
She says she doesn’t know why she was chosen. “They told me I was
going to be on it. In those days you didn’t ask – you just did what you were
told,” she said.
Others would call it serendipity – being at the right place at the right
time. Decades later it not only brought her back in touch with her home, it
inspired a new generation of high school students.
The amazing discovery was announced at the Wadena Composite
School Remembrance Day service last fall.
Months later, local veteran, Mike Sowa, 90, is still finding it difficult to
put into words.
“I’ve worn this medal on my chest for 68 years and never had any idea
it was Joyce. It’s unbelievable,” he told Wadena News.
Sowa and Joyce Dann went to school together and both he and his wife
Stella (Woloshyn) have fond memories of their friend.

– SEE FULL STORY ON PAGE TWO

Lance Corporal, Joyce (Dann) Robertson (left), formerly of Wadena, one of seven marching figures
on the Canadian Volunteer Services medal, worn by veterans across the country, was reunited
with her hometown last week, during a dual ceremony at Wadena Composite School, involving
local students, the Wadena Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion and the Legion in Robertson’s
current home, Stoney Creek, Ontario. The meeting was spearheaded by Senator Pamela Wallin
who thought it would be a great way to give local youth an opportunity to be inspired by a hometown hero.

Province gets green light
Dry digging to start this week
By Anne Sanderson
The long-awaited emergency exemption has come
through and machines will finally be able to start digging
the channel to lower the water at Fishing Lake.
Wadena News received a phone call from June Draude’s
office about 4 p.m. Friday, advising that the approval had
come through.
“The exemption is through and if we can, we will be digging tonight,” was Draude’s message to her constituents.
The mood was equally as upbeat at the Saskatchewan
Watershed Authority Office in Yorkton, where Jim Waggoner is finally starting to see some light at the end of what
has felt like a very long tunnel.
He also confirmed late Friday, that equipment will be
moving this week, but cautions that there are still some
hoops to jump through before the channel can be fully completed.
“What we have received is an emergency exemption from
Environment Canada, which means that we can proceed
with construction in those areas that are dry. Permits will
still be required from Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) and Navigable Waters (Transport Canada) before we
can do any sort of work on those parts of the channel that are
near any of the lakes,” Waggoner said.

“The majority of the channel construction
is in dry areas so the emergency exemption
we have will allow us to get a good start.”
– Jim Waggoner, SWA
When asked whether these permits will have a negative
impact on whether the channel can be constructed within the
one-month time frame, Waggoner says he does not think it
will end up being much of a hindrance.
“The majority of the channel construction is in dry areas
so the emergency exemption we have will allow us to get
a good start. We are just working out the final details with
DFO. I expect we could get the final approvals as early as
next week,” Waggoner said.
With construction ready to start, Waggoner is now able to
focus his attention on ensuring there are emergency plans in
place for the flooding that will occur this spring.
The main areas of concern are those areas of Leslie and
Chorney beaches that are not protected by a berm.
(continued on page B18)
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